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To my pa rents



"Most animals have some more or less efficient means of finding and
remaìning in the habitat which ìs most favourable to them...most animals
are, in practice, limited in their distribution by their habits and
reactions, the latter beìng so adjusted that they choose pìaces to l ive
in, which are suitable to their particular physiologìca1 requirements or
thei r b reed i ng hab its "

Elton 1927 p. 39, afler Andrewartha and Birch 1954'

" lrle sat on a crate of oranges and thought what good men most
biologists are, the tenors of the scientific world - temperamental o

moody, lecherous, loud-laughing, and healthy. Once in a while one comes
on the other kind - what used in the universjty to be called a

'dry-ba1 l ' - but such men are not realìy bìologìsts. They are the
embalmens of the field, the picklers who see only the preserved form of
life without any of its principle, Out of their own crusted minds they
create a world wrinkled with formaldehyde. The true biologist deals
with life with teeming boisterous life, and learns something from it,
learns that the first rule of life js 1iving".

from 'The Log from the Sea of Cortez'
by John Stej nbeck
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Ab s tract

Comparative evidence from the field and the laboratory is presented

delineating the distribution-limiting levels of dissolved oxygen for

yearl ing yellow perch (Perca flavescens). At Blind Channel , Delta

Marsh, D0 was high and uniform in the early spring but diel fluctuations

began by 'l ate June, with increasing water clarity, temperature and

associated submerged macrophyte growth. By early July severe hypoxia

(sl ,S ppm) first occurred in the cattail habitat close to the substrate

at dawn. By early August severe hypoxia extended towards the edge of

the cattail bed and at the surface for most of the day except

mid-afternoon. Severe hypoxìa was never experìenced away from the

cattail in the open water habitat.

Yearl ing yel1ow perch were abundant during spring in cattai ì beds

close to the substrate. By early July submerged macrophytes provided

alternative cover in the open water habjtats, and there was a seasonal

shift in the yellow perch distributìon away from the cattail and hypoxic

conditions. Sìgnificant diel changes in horizontal distribution were

recorded as fish avoided severe hypoxia (s 1.5 ppm) in the cattail

overnight and returned during the day, even though the daily maxìmum was

only 2-3 ppm. The distribution of brook stickleback (Culaea inconstans)

also exhibit diel avoìdance of severe hypoxia (s 1.S ppm), by moving

both vertically and horizontally away from the hypoxic cattail. Fathead

minnows (Pimephales promelas) were only found jn the surface traps in

open wa te r.

In situ bìo-assay experiments with yellow perch and fathead minnows

demonstrated decreased survival close to the sediments, in the cattail
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and overnight compared to over-day, reflecting the patterns of low D0.

Survjval was increased by bubbling oxygen into the cages'

Laboratoryexperiments,involvingyellowperchinatwo-chambered

normoxic/hypoxic test-tank, indicated avoidance of 3'0 - I'5 ppm D0'

comparat'ive behaviours of yel low perch from the fìeld and the laboratory

in increasing hypoxia suggest that effects of accl imation to low D0 on

this response thresholrl are minjmal . In the fie1d, exploitation of less

hypoxic microzones by yellow perch, may permìt presence at lower

apparent D0 levels. The mechanisn of avoidance to hypoxia is probably a

directed response in the presence of external cues (1ight, current,

odour) but in the absence of these must initially be randomly directed'

particularly if the stimulus is demanding and immediate'
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I ntrodu c ti on

The energeti c cost to a fi sh of extractí ng oxygen from

air-saturated water (normoxìc) is very high, breathing about half its

own body weight of water per minute, at a standard metabolic rate

(Holeton 1980; Kramer in press). Water contains approximately 4% of the

oxygen ìn an equivalent volume of air and' beìng more viscous requires

approximately l0% of the total metabolic costs to operate the opercular

pump (Holeton 1980). Thus under hypoxic conditions a fish will breathe

up to five times its own body weight of water per minute, merely to stay

alive. Consequently it is not unreasonable to assume that low dissolved

oxygen is one of the prime factors influencing fish distribution and

abundance.

Dissolved oxygen (00) jn the field can vary from super-saturation

to almost anoxic in a day (Macan 1963; Davis 1975)' The origin of such

diel fluctuations js attributed to photosynthesis and respiration/

decomposition but is complìcated by photoperiod, wind, temperature,

water stratification and pollution (Holeton l9B0). Documentation of

diel variation in D0 in ponds and lakes is scarce and restricted to

tropìcal and subtropìcal areas (Ultsch I973¡ Kushlan 1980; Reddy I981 )'

and in temperate regions extreme hypoxia is assumed to be rare (Kramer

et al l97B).

Severe hypoxia in potholes and small eutrophìc Iakes directly

results Ín catastrophic mortality of fish in mid-summer due to the

collapse and subsequent decomposition of Iarge algal blooms (Barcia

1975; Nicholls et al 1979), and indirectly to nocturnal hypoxia and

subsequent avian predation of fish in shrinking tropical pools (Kushlan



1974a; Tramer 1977). These accounts described a characteristic species

sequence of mortality, related to physiological and morphological

adaptations such as dorso-anterior orientated mouths for breathing the

surface film (Lewis 1970) or air-breathing (Gee ì980). An obvious, but

often ignored initial behavioural response to hypoxia is to move to

areas of higher D0 (llochachka 1980)'

Seasonal changes in vertical d'istribution and survival of fjsh in

relation to low D0 (and high temperature) occur in stratified lakes

(Wetzel 1975) when by mid-summer the hypol imnion may become anoxic

(Juclay and l,lagner 1909; Clady 'l976a; Engel and Magnuson 1976; Vigg 1980;

Ri nne et al I 980 ) . Hori zontal D0 grad ients affecti ng fi sh and

invertebrate distribution and survival was demonstrated as a result of

sewage effluent (Alabaster .l959; Birtwell et al 1983) and natural causes

(Odum and Caldwell 1955; Pavela et al 1983). These studies of seasonal

distrjbution in response to low D0 are by inference (low 00, therefore

few fish) or associated with other factors (prey distribution' light

1evels). Rareìy are these hypotheses tested, such as by in situ

bìo-assay experiments (e.g. Odum and Ca'ldwelI 1955; Kl inger et al 1982;

Birtwell et al I983). Behaviour and adaptations of hypoxia-stressed

fish under winter-kil I conditions were demonstrated in the laboratory

(Petrosky and lvlagnuson 1973; Kl inger et al 1982; Magnuson et a1 1982),

as welI as altered vertical and horizontal fish distribution under ice

'in response to lovl D0 and hìgh C0, (l4ovle and Clothier 1959; Mills

1972).

Numerous, yet often contradictory laboratory studies attempted to

define the incipient 'l imiting level (or critical 0, tension, when

respiratory uptake is alnost dependent on externai concentration) and
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incipient lethal levels (Doudoroff and Shumway 1970; Davis 1975). These

d i screpanc ies are due i n part to dj fferences in termi nol ogy,

experimentai design and acclimation (Doudoroff and Shumway 1970).

Generally for freshwater fish other than salmonids' the incipient D0

response threshold is approx'imately 4 ppm and levels below 2'5 ppm may

result in severe deleterious effects (Davis 1975)' In various

laboratory channel experiments this incipient response threshold of 4

ppm is midway ìn a range of values, causing avoidance and altered

distribution in non-salmonids (Shelford and A1 lee 191 3; Jones 1952;

l¡lhitmore et al 'l960; Hoglund l96l ). Alabaster and Robertson's (1961 )

study is unique in usìng a large outdoor tank to study the effects of

temperature, D0 and light leveìs on fish activity and distribution,

though the results are inconclusive. There are no comparative

laboratory and field studies on the effect of low D0 on fish

distribution, particularly with respect to a changing diel regime.

Correlation between low D0 and fish scarcity may be apparent but is

rlifficult to prove in the field (l¡lhitmore et a] 1960).

Delta lrlarsh is one of the largest fresh-water marshes in North

Anrerica yet vìrtually nothing is known of its fish populations' or those

of any northern prairie marsh. The marsh is potentìal ìy hypoxic with

abundant decaying vegetation and submerged macrophytes but duning the

spring provìdes fish with cover, protection from storms and a more

abundant invertebrate food resource conpared to the lake. The

objectives of my research were L to describe the temporal and spatial

varjatjon in D0, temperature and vegetation, 2' to describe the

horizontal and vertical distribution of brook stickleback (Culaea

'inconstans (Kirtland)), fathead minnows (¡Jgha]Så promelas Rafinesque)
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and in particular, yellow perch (Perca flavescens (Mitchel 1)) and 3. to

demonstrate experimental ly how D0, cover and I i ght affect fi sh

distribution and survival both in the fjeld, at Delta Marsh and the

1 aboratory.
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Materi al s and lvlethods

Study Area

Research was conducted from the Unìversity of Manitoba Fìeld

Station, De'l ta Marsh (50" l1' N: 98o 23' VJ), situated on the southern

shore of Lake Manitoba and approximately 25 km north of Portage 1a

Prairie (Fig. l). Data were collected at the Blind Channel , a former

bed of the Assiniboine River. It is a shallow (l m maximum depth), I km

meandering channel lined with cattail (Typha spp. ) and bulirush (Scirpus

sp.). The only connection to Lake Manitoba is via a narrow man-made

"fisherman's cut" to Crarn Creek, mìdway aìong the channel (Fig. l).
Blind Channel ís influenced by wind seiches on Lake Manjtoba resulting

in water level changes up to i l5 cm. hJater chemistry is similar to

that of the lake, (pH 8.0 - 8.5, brackish, > 1,500 mg L-1 t.o.s.) and

turbìd, particular'ly in spring but clearing by early summer (Tudorancea

and Green 1 975 ) .

The marsh habitat and fish distribution.

Descri ption of study sites

To study the DO/temperature regimes and the associated fish

distribution, two sites (A and B, Fig, l)were selected on the basis of

accessibility and the presence of large stands of cattail vegetation.

At each site three fjsh habjtats were recognised: beds of live and dead

cattail ("station ì"), border of the cattaii ("station 2") and open

water ("station 3"). Cattail and submerged vegetation at both sites

showed constant growth over the spring and summer and a constant



Fig. I a) location map of southern Manitoba

b) Blind Channel , Delta Marsh showing both study sites

(A and B), and their proximíty to Lake Manitoba.
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decrease in the previous summer's dead cattail (Appendix 2). However

dead cattail disappeared faster at site A than B, and in June and July

there was a greater percent cover of submerged macrophytes in the open

water habitat (chiefly Myriophyllum sp., !9&qgl9!91 spp. and

Utricularia sp.). Thus site A, at the northern extremity of Blind

Channel was comparable to a backwater, with little current while site B

was midway along the channel , with slight current due to wind seiches

and sparseìy vegetated by submerged macrophytes. The initial Iarge

percent cover in the open water at site A in ear]y June includes

vegetative debris from the previous summer' which is probably swept away

at site B (Appendix 2).

Sampling procedure for D0 and fish distribution in .l982, 
and 1983.

The D0 regime and fish distribution (as inferred from minnow trap

catches) were recorded at both sites in 1982 along four replicate

transects selected at random from a total of l0 set perpendicular to the

shore, approximately 25 m apart. A transect was composed of four

stations r,rith station I approximately 2 m into the cattail and in 30-40

cm of water and station 2 at the edge of the cattail in 40-50 cm of

water. Station 3 was 2-3 m offshore in 50-60 cm of water and which

became thickly vegetated with submerged macrophytes. Station 4 was

almost in mid-channel in 70-80 cm of water. Each station was marked by

a rod pushed into the mud, supporting two commercial wire minnow traps'

one at the surface and the other on the substrate. Using a random

numbers table, four out of the ten transects were selected and set in

the morning (07:00 - l0:00), then examined that evening (l9:00 - 22:00)

when a new set of four transects was selected and set. These times were
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intended to approximate midpoìnts of the diel D0 fluctuation, thus

generally trapping over a high D0 ancl a 1ow D0 period' (e.g. see Fig' 3)

Samplìng continued for three days at site A and repeated the fol lowing

week at site B. These three day sampl ings at each site were repeated

over four intervals during the summer: June 8-18, Juìy 6-'l6' July

27-Aug 6 and Aug 17-26.

For each trap, D0 and temperature were recorded approximately 5 cm

from the surface and substrate and fish were counted before release 500

m away, D0 was recorded using a YSI oxygen meter (mode1 57) and

ca l i brati on was checked after each transect. Compari son wi th the

l^link'ler method jndicated close agreement (t a%). There were fjve levels

of treatment for each site; jnterval (4), day (3), time of day (2)'

station (4), and depth (2) with four replicate transects. D0 was

analysed for each site with a five-way factorial analysis of variance

(AN0VA).

For each trap, the catch of yellow perch and brook stickleback was

converted to a proportion of each morning or each evening's total catch

(for each of the three days) as follows:

proportì on = catch in traD

totaì morning (or evening) catch

This was to remove the effect of larger catches over-day than overnight

(Appendix l6), and greater abundance in ear'ly June than ear'ly July.

Homogeneity of variance was obtained using an arcsine, square-root

transform of this proportion. Yellow perch catches were analysed for

each site using only the largest catches, being the bottom trap catch

during early June and early July intervals in a four-way ANOVA' The

null hypothesis was that ye1low perch catch was not affected by interval

(2), day (3), time of day (2) or by station (4). Stickleback catches
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were analysed at site A only, using the early June and early Juìy

intervalsandomittingstation4inafive-factorAN0VA.Thenu]l
hypothesis was that stickleback catch was not affected by ìnterval (2),

day (3), time of day (2), station (3) or bv depth (2)'

InlgS3on.lyf.ivetransectsweremajntainedateachsitea]ongthe

northerly shore and each transect had only three stations (omitting

station 4 in mid-channel ). D0, temperature and catch was recorded at

each trap at 04:00, l0:00, l6:00 and 22:00 for two days/week at each

site during six interval s durìng the summer: 16-26 May, 30 May - 7

June, ìI-17 June, 26 June - 6 Ju1y, 19'27 July and l5-19 August' There

were f.ive levels of treatment for each site: interval (6)' day (2)' time

of day (4), station (¡) and depth (2) with five repl icate transects' D0

was analysed for each site in a five-way factorial ANoVA. To document

the complete 24 h fluctuation a continuous recording temperature and D0

meter (YSI, model 56) was used at site A during 1983'

Traps were not set in mid-August and only D0 and temperature were

recorded due to smal l catches. To increase sample size, the 04:00 and

l0:00 catch, and the l6:00 and 22:00 catch were combined to give an

,overnight' and an ,over-day, catch, comparable to 1982. catches were

converted to proportions as above and an identicaì analysis used'

To determ.ine jf yellow perch were more abundant in either cattail

or bullrush, tlvo traps were set in each of five beds of the two plant

species, along a 100 m stretch of shore ( n = l0). Traps were checked

daìly for three days in the early June and early July intervals (1982)'
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Experimental manìpulations in the field'

In situ bio-assay experiments

Few fish were trapped amongst the cattail by late June and the

following experiments were to determine if fish could survive in this

habitat at this time. In situ bio-assay experiments with caged fish

were run at site A Ìn mid-July, 1983 for two days and two nights along

two replicate transects composed of stations 1,2 and 3, top and bottom.

The top trap was never exposed to the air. Fish were caught locally in

Beamish traps within 24 h of the experiment. Cages were minnow traps '

corked at both ends, each containing five fathead mjnnows and five

yellow perch. Fatheads were included to permit species comparisons. At

approximately l0:00, D0, temperature and percent survival were recorded,

the traps repìaced with new fish and re-examined at 2?:00.

To determine if the 'level of D0 affected survival , the oxygen

regime was manipulated under three treatments: oxygenated' hypoxic

(nitrogen bubbled) and control over two days and two nights ìn early

July ì983, The procedure was identical to above except that station 3

was omitted, Oxygen and nitrogen were supplied from cylinders lying in

a nearby dinghy, to air-stones in the bottom trap. To reduce mixing

with surrounding water a plastic sheet was placed under the bottom trap,

and over the surface trap. After each I2 h period' D0 and percent

survival were recorded. The null hypothesis was that percent survival

was not affected by time of day (2), treatment (3), station (2), depth

(2) or species. Analysis involved a five-way factorial ANOVA (arcsine

transformati on ) .
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Cattai t habi tat alteration
a

Three 3m' patches of cattail vegetation received the foìlowing

three treatmenLs to determine effects of habitat structure on fish

abundance: totaj removal of pl ants , cl i pped at the surface and

cl ippings removed, clipped at the surface and left lying on the surface.

A fourth uncut area served as control . A week after cutting, four

minnow traps were p'laced in each treatment and emptied every two or four

days for two weeks. D0 was measured over the surface and substrate for

each trap in the mid-afternoon on four days during the two week

experi ment .

Laboratory experiments

Influence of hypoxia on yellow perch distnibution

Levels of low D0 avoidance were determined using a test-tank which

provided fjsh a choice between normoxjc water on one side and declinìng

D0 on the other. Three experiments were performed: no cover on each

side, cover prov'ided on the potentialìy hypoxic side, and cover provided

as before but over a day/night regirne to approximate the conditions of

hypoxia that occur in the field. The test chamber, as descrìbed by

Scherer and Nowak (l973) was a 120 cm x 26 cm x l5 cm clear acryl ic

plastic tank which accepts water from both ends at the same rate, and

drains at the centre from holes in the sides and bottom. Flow rates
r _l

around 0.8 cm s-' (approximately l0 L min-' at each end) yielded a

distinct separation between the two halves of the tank, which fish swam

through without impedÍment. l^later, made hypoxic by bubbling nitrogen

through a two- chambered, 2001 P.V.C. drum, was drained to either side

of the test-chamber, the opposite síde remaining normoxic. D0 was
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monitored (Y.S.l. Model 57) w'ith the probe next to the hypoxic side

inlet. A clear pl astìc sheet covered the entire surface to prevent

atmospheric exchange.

Year'l ing yellow perch were caught in Blind Channel in, July .l982

and maintained at l2'C in a l2 h light: l2 h dark photoperiod on frozen

brine shrimp (maintenance ration) untii January 1984, (6-10 cm

fork'length) when they were acclimated to lBoC over four weeks to

approxìmate June water temperatures in the marsh. tight ye'l 1ow perch

were introduced into the tank the evening before experimentatjon began,

Fish were only used once in each experiment, and not more than twice

over all three experiments. The tank was illuminated by a row of

rheostat control led incandescent bulbs and a diffusing screen (35 klx

at the surface). The entire apparatus was enclosed in a black chamber

and each experiment recorded on video cassette. If the school indicated

an intrinsic side preference, then this side received the hypoxic 'Flow

(right hand side in three runs and left hand side in the other two).

Counts of the numbers of fish on the hypoxic side (converted to

proportion of the school ) were made every 10s for l5 min (90 counts) per

30 min, at each 1.5 ppm stepwise decrement in D0. Thus the intervals in

00, every 30 min were from saturation (9.2 ppm), 7.5 ppm, 6.0 ppm, 4.5

ppm,3.0 ppm, 1.5 ppm to 0.6 ppm and then back to saturation at the same

rate thus taking 6 h for each run. An activity index was also recorded

as the number of fish crossing the centre during the 10s period,

There were five repl icate runs in experiment I, with no cover

provided while in experiment 2 there were three runs wjth cover on the

hypoxic side (right hand side in two runs). Cover was in the form of

four bunches of weighted black plastic strips. In experiment 3,
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overnight observatjons were made on a school of eight fish, acclimated

to the test tank for three days, with cover on the potentially hypoxic

side and il lurninated continuously by four infra-red lamps (40W Infra-red

illuminatoro H.B. & W. Co., San Dìego, 780-l ,400 nm). Incandescent

lamps went off at 1B:45 and on at 06:45. The three day acclimation

period was necessary as initially very high activìty indices were

recorded throughout the night. Using a Sony video camera with a Vjdicon

sensor tube, and a Sony SL 5400 VCR, the number of fish on the hypoxic

side (with cover) and activity index were counted every 30s for l5 mjn
'I

(ie. 30 counts h-') over two control and two experimental nìghts

(alternated). The experimental nights involved lowering D0 stepwise I.5
1

ppm h-r starting at midnight at saturation (9.2 ppm) to 0.6 ppm at

06:00, After the incandescent Iights came on the count was repeated at

07:00 and D0 was returned to saturatìon by 13:00 at the same rate. This

was to approximate the diel fluctuation in D0 in the field. The

analysis for experiment I was divided into two groups¡ runs I and 5 were

'1ow activity index' (s l) and runs 2,3 and 4 were 'high activity index

(> 3,5). Both cases were analysed by a 2-way nested analysis of

variance, each oxygen concentraction being nested within run as the same

school 'lvas used throughout each run. Experiment 2 was analysed

simiiarly, 'al l three repl icate runs being '1ow activity index'.

Alt analyses of variance were performed using the Statjstical

Analysis System (SAS 1982) and differences were considered significant

at the 5% level (p s 0.05). l,,lhere appropriate, Taylor's Power Law

(Eltiot I977) was appt ied to determine a suitable transformatjon and

checked us ing Cochran's test.
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Results

Djssolved oxygen and temperature regimes in 1982 and 1983.

Using D0 (1982) as the dependent variable, the five largest sums of

squares explained 75% of the total variance (Table 1; Appendix 3).

Distance from the cattail ('station') was the most important factor at

sjtes A and B, the lowest D0 being amongst the cattail and increasing

offshore to station 4. lligher D0 was recorded in the evening than the

morning, and at the surface than the substrate (Fig. 2, sites combined).

During the summer, mean D0 was higher and more variable at site A than B

(Table l, total S.S.). Mean temperatures changed maximal ly t 2'C over

time (24 h) and space but increased seasonally from 9.SoC in late May to

22'C by August. txtreme condìtions were recorded in late summer with

temperatures on occasion as high as 27"C and l8 ppm D0 (200%

s atu rati on ).

The 1983 D0 data (Table 2, Appendix 4) for sìtes A and B showed

similar resu'lts for 'station' but interval during the summer accounted

for a large proportjon of the variance as there were six time periods

during I983 summer (which was comparatively warm and dry), and the first
time period was earlielin the spring than in l9BZ (Fig, 2). D0 was

higher at the surface than the substrate, and D0 in the mid afternoon

(16:00)> 22:00> 10:00 >04:00 (Duncan's multiple range test, Fig. 2).

The significant diel fluctuations in D0 occurred from mid-June onwards

(site A) and early July onwar"ds (site B), compared to the earlier more

uniform conditions. Site A was also more variable in D0 than site B

(Table 2, total S.S. ).
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Tabl e l Factors with the five largest sums of squanes in a five-
way AN0VA on the 1982 dissolved oxygen data at sites
A and B. See Appendix 3 for a complete table.

Site A

Source ssdf

i nte rva l
ì nterva l * day
time of day
stati on
depth

Total of all factors
and interactions

Site B

i nterval
time of day
stat'ion
depth
i nterval * dep th

Total of all factors
and i nteracti ons

3

6
l
?

I

'i 
3 ,028

I,235
394

t oot
3,618
I,218

695
1 ,679
2,221

903
30.]

767

I
)
1

3

767 8,124
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Table 2 Five factors with the largest sums of squares of a

five-way AN0VA on the ì983 dissolved oxygen data at
sites A and B. See Appendix 4 for compìete table'

Site A

Source df ss

i nte rva 1

time of day
interval * time of day
station
dep th

Tota l of all factors
and interactions

i n te rva'l
time of day
interval * tìme of day
stati on
depth

Total of al'l factors
and i nteract ions

I ,438

I ,439

22,872

8 ,842
2,263

685
? 

^l 
o

2,481

2,788
2,475

671
3,1 64
'I ,403

5

3
5
2

I

Si te B

E

3

5

2
I

't 4 ,987
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tig.2 Mean dissolved oxygen at both sites combinecl durìng 1982 (n =

24) and 1983 (n = 20) at each station, top and bottom for

each time of day. Conditions of hypoxia ( s3.0 ppm) are

represented by Iight hatching and severe hypoxia ( <l'5 ppm)

by heavy hatching, Mean 95% C.L for 1982 10.9 ppm and for
'I 983 r 0.8 ppm. Mean temperature for each interval in

parentheses. t, top; b' bottom.
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Fig. 3. Series of D0 and temperature traces from a continuous recorder

at site A, 1983 at stations 1,2 and 3 during late May' late

June and late July, t, top; b, bottom; ( 

- 
) D0; (""")

temperature.
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Overall ' severe hypoxia (l I's ppm) first occurred by early July in

the station I bottom trap position at dawn. By early August this had

extended to statìon 2 and to the surface traps for most of the day'

except micl-afternoon. Stations 3 and 4 never became severely hypoxìc

(Fig. 2).

These patterns in D0 and temperature regimes are summarised in a

series of continuous recording traces (Fig. 3), during May, ,lune and

July ìn 1983 when ye11ow perch were present in Blind Channel . In May D0

contljtions were uniform both spatially and temporally but in June and

Ju1y, D0 increased with distance from shore and from the substrate, and

wjth increasing diel fluctuations. The high D0 in late Juiy at station

l, particularly near the substrate is due to an influx of oxygenated

water from beds of nearly submerged masophytes.

Yellow perch distribution.

AlI ye11ow perch caught in minnow traps were immature yearl ings

(age 1+) as shown by length frequencies (Appendix l3) and by scaìe and

opercular bone examination (K. Dyke, pers. comm. ).

The mean daily catch trap-l (n = 30) was much greater in cattail

compared to bullrush in the first two intervals in 1982' shown as

fol I ows (t S. E. ):

Vegetation type: cattai l bull rush

early June 14.3 (1 3.0) 3.3 (1 1.6)

ear'ly Juìy 4..l (t l.l ) I.4 (t 0.5)

Overall most yellow perch were found in the bottom trap' and

secondly, there was a far smaller yearl ing year-c1ass abundance in 1983
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- as shown in a comparison of the mean catch of yellow perch l2h-1
't

trap-¡ (n = number of traps set):

trap l ocati on: top bottom

l9B2 (n = 768) 0.429 4,701

'I 983 (n = 1200) 0.020 0.342

In early June and July, catches in bottom traps were greater at

stations I and 2 amongst cattai l at both sites and in both summers than

at stations 3 and 4. By late July and August, catches were smaller and

mostly in open water stations (Fig. 4 a,b).

Generally, there is a seasonal shift in distribution away from the

cattajl and a horizontal diel shift (but not vertical ) that can be

related to low D0. Using the 1982 proportion data of the bottom

traps during the first two jntervals (ear'ly June and early July), there

were significantly larger catches at stations I and 2 than at 3 and 4 at

both sites (four way AN0VA, Appendìx 5)' By early July most ye1 low

perch were caught away from the cattail in stations 2,3 and 4

demonstratìng a significant seasonal shift in distribution (Fig. 5'

Appendìx 5: STN, STN * I). At site B du[ing both earìy June and early

July there was a significantìy lower proportion of the catch at station

'I overnight than durìng the day (Fig' 5b, Appendix 5: AMPM * STN). This

diel change in distribution was such that in ear'ly June, stations I and

2 had simjlar catches overnight but during the day most of the catch was

only at station l. By early July there were similar catches at stations

2,3 and 4 overnight, but over-day most of the catch was ìnshore at

statìons I and 2 (Fìg. 5,6, Appendix 5: I * AMPM * STN, px< 0.08)'

There was also signìficant day to day variation between statìons at site

B (Appendix 5: DD * STN).
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Fig. 4 Mean catch per bottom trap per 12 h, of yearlìng yellow perch

at both sites for each station during a) l9S2 (n = 48) and

b) 1983 (n = B0). Traps were not set for the sixth intenval

in .l983. Note different vertical scales between a) and b).
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Fi g' Ã Percent of each overnight and over-day bottom trap catch

(n = 12) for yearl ing yellow perch in early June and early

July, l9B2 a) site A, b) site B. Total overnight and over-day

catch for the 3 days and 4 transects in parentheses.

Corresponding mean D0 is beside each column. Heavy hatching,

severeìy hypoxÍc (sì.5 ppm); ìight hatching, hypoxic

(S 3.0 ppm)¡ on, overnight catch; od, over-day catch.
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lji g. 6. Percent of each overnight and over-day bottom trap catch

(n ='l 0) for yearling perch over four of the six intervals

in the l9B3 summer (04:00, l0:00 catch and the l6:00' 22:00

catch combined. ) Total overnight and overday catch for the

2 days and 5 transects ìn parentheses. Corresponding mean

D0 is beside each column. Heavy stippl ing' severely hypox'ic

(< 1.5 ppm); light stippling, hypoxic ('¡.0 ppm). 0rì,

overnight catch; od, over-day catch'
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A sjmilar analysis of the 1983 proportìon data (Appendix 5) aìso

showed a sìgnificant seasonal change in the fish distribution with less

fish caught in the cattail habitat by early July (Fig. 6). Despite

combining the two morning and the two evenìng catches, numbers were

still low possibly causing other factors to be non-significant. However

there is some indication of a changìng diel distribution in July, as

fish were caught at station 1 during the day, but not overnight (Fig.

6).

The mean D0 correspondìng to each mean catch (Figs. 5,6) indicates

that yellow perch are present in an environment that may increase by

evening to no more than 2-3 ppm D0. Complete avoidance was evident when

D0 was approximately 1 ppm at the time of sampl ing.

Brook sti ck leback distribution.

Mature brook stickleback were present amongst the cattail at both

depths during early June and early July in 1982 (Fig. 7a). In 1983 they

were less abundant and found more frequently offshore in station 3 (Fig.

7b) particularly in mid-June and early July. Stìckleback were also more

abundant at site A. Overall there is a pronounced seasonal shift away

from the cattail as well as a changing diel distributiono moving both

vertical ìy and horizontalìy away from seasonal diel low D0.

Using the 1982 proportion data for site A duning early June and

early July and omitting station 4, the five-factor ANOVA (Appendix 6)

showed complex interaction terms, but indicated three signìficant

trends. There were greater catches inshore at statjons I and 2 than at

station 3 (Fjg. B). Secondly, in early June more stickleback were in

the inshore bottom trap (statjons I and 2) but by early July were found
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in the inshore surface traps (Fig, 8). Thirdly' while stickleback were

caught Ín the station I bottom trap in early June, by early July fish

were only captured there during the day. An identical anaìysis for the

'l 983 data also showed complex, significant interaction terms (Appendìx

6), but permit three similar generalities. Stickleback were more

uniformly distributed along transects (compared to 1982; Fig. 9)' Most

stickleback were in the bottom trap and found further away from the

cattai I by mid June and early July. However during both these

i nterval s , some sti ckl eback were caught i n the stati on I bottom trap

overday, but overnight when a larger proportion was caught in the

surface trap (Fig, 9). These results are not directiy comparable to the

1982 data due to a different sampling procedure and smaller catches'

thus not indicating the same trends to any extent. When D0 was < I ppm

at the time of sampling, no stickleback were present. However

stickleback were present in habitats when mean D0 was no hìgher than 2-3

ppm by early even i ng .

Fathead minnow di stribution.

Most fatheads were caught in the open water surface traps (Table

3). Maximum abundance occurred in early July durìng peak spawning

activity, General abundance was lower in the summer of 1983. Catches

were quite variable and there was no apparent diel distribution.
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Fig. 7 Mean catch of brook stickleback per trap per 12 h at both

sites for each station and both depths during a) 1982 (n = a8)

b) .1983 n = 80) (traps were not set for the sixth intervai

in i983).
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Fis. I Percent of each overnight and over-day catch (n = 12) for
brook stickleback at site A, l982, in the first two intervals,
earìy June and early July. Total overnight and over_day catch
for the 3 days and 4 transects .in parentheses. Corresponding

mean D0 is beside each column. Light hatchín9, hypoxic (< 3.¡
ppm); on¡ overnight, od; over-day,
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Fig. 9 Percent of each overnight and over-day catch (n = l0) of

brook stickleback at site A during early June, n¡id June and

early Ju1y, in 1983. The 04:00, l0:00 catch and l6:00, 22:00

catch combined. Total overnight and over-day catch for the 2

days and 5 transects in parentheses. Corresponding mean D0 is

beside each column. Heavy hatching, severely hypoxic ( j1,5

ppm); light hatching, hypoxic ( :S.O ppm); on, overnight

catch; od, over-day catch.
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In situ bioassay experiments with caged yeì1ow perch and fathead

mi nnows.

1n the control transects with three stations in mid-July, both

species did not survive overnight in either top or bottom trap at

stations I and 2 but did survive at station 3 (Table 4). However during

the day most individuals of both species survived at station 2 in the

surface trap, and some of both species survived in the bottom top. Only

fatheads survived in the surface trap at statjon 1 overday. Thus by

mid-July stations I and 2 were not habitable for both species overnight

and station I is permanently not habitable for yellow perch. In

general , fathead minnows have greater survival ìn hypoxia than yellow

perch over day. Although high D0 was recorded for the station 1 top

trap by evening (Table 4), 1etha1 D0 was present in the late morning,

contributing to the total mortality of yel 1ow perch.

In the manìpulated D0 experiments there was signifjcantiy greater

survjval for both specìes in the top trap than the bottom, and at

station 2 than station 1 (five-way AN0VA, Appendix 7, Duncan's multiple

range test), Near'ly all fish survived the oxygen bubbled treatment at

both stations and depths over both day and night whì1e the nitrogen

bubbled and control treatments had significantly greater survivaj over

the day than overnight (Fig. l0). Fatheads also had greater overall

survival than yei low perch under hypoxic conditions.

Effects of cattail cutting on fish distribution and 00.

The effects of vegetation manipulation on yellow perch dìstribution

was minjmal (Table 5), there being no sÍgnificant difference between the

catch in the control plot and each treatment (t'>>t 0.05). However,
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¡aDte J Mean fathead minnow catch'
(n = 48) and 1983 (n = 80).
the sixth interval (mid Aug

tzh-l .trap-l jn ì982
Traps were not set for

) in 1983.

.1982 Station Early June Early July Early Aug Late Aug

Top
tra p

Bottom 0.31 0
1.54 0
0.2t 0
0.35 0

Mi d May Ear]y June

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

4
I
4
0

4
?

?
I

4
?

2
l

45 .4?
3. 98
0. 48
0. 07

40
21
52
02

Âo

35
ðJ

02
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

02
02

'I 983 Mi d J une Early July

15.55
2 .43
0

Mid July

0.t8
0
0

Top
trap

0
0. 33
0.63

B. l0
0. 05
0.l0

0. l3
0. 20
0. 05

3
2

I

J
2
I

3
't3

IJ

0
0
0

Bottom
tra p

08
08
ì?
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Table 4. Mean percent survìval (n = a) of yelìow.perch^and fathead mìnnows

i!Ë!¿"ãi!iäåv-iìò;òô -'iz,ooi ãndoverni!nt (22:00 - r0:00) at

;;;;i.;;'l;ã".Àà-s-åt uoin aópt¡s' Mean-D0 arter each l2 h

iiËåiñlj^t'ii inór'.- oãiiv 02'¡eeime is that or mid-Julv' le83'
ft;;ï;;t'i"tpãtãt"t ¡s- zqizoc' T' top trap; B' bottom trap'
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Perch

0%

0%

Fathead D0/pprn
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Yel I ow
Perch

85%
25%

0%
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Mi nnows

D0/ppm
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4.8

9.5
10

6.7
t.6

90%
50%

95%
90%

õ.¿
3.6

4.2
0.8

0.4
0.?

100%
60%

0%

0%

00"/"

80%

o%

3T
B
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B

T
B

100%
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100%
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Fis. 10 Mean percent survival (n = a) of fathead minnows (open) and

yel ìow perch (shaded) caged over-day and overnight

at stations I and both depths under three treatments; oxygen

and nitrogen bubbled and controì. Mean D0 after each

l2 h treatment is shown (o). The environmental D0

regime ("control") is that of early July I983, with mean

water temperature of 25oC.
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Tabl e 5 Mean catch (n = 28) of yellow Perch and fathead mjnnows ( tSE)
and mean dissolved oxygen (n = l6) under vegetation manipulation

T rea tme nt Control total removal clipped & removed clipped & shade

Fatheads
Yeì ì ow perch
Mean D0 (ppm )

0l
r . s7 (!0.63) I

3.92 4

(to. 8r )
(r0.50)

(!0.40)
(r0. 25 )

0
I .82
4.92

04
6l
78

0
0
4

89
29
56

l0 0
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genera'ì fish abundance was low in l9B3 with no catches for most traps'

possibly causing the non-significant result. Fathead mìnnows were

usua'l 1y found only in the total removal area. Mean D0 in the control

plot was slightly lower than the experimental ones (Table 5).

Influence of hypoxia on yellow perch distribution in the laboratory

Yel low perch avoided hypoxia between 3'0 ppm and I.5 ppm' or 1.5

ppm and 0.6 ppm depending upon the level of activity. (Fig. ll; l2)

There were marked differences in the activity jndex for each run that

appeared intrinsic for each school, and rernained constant throughout

each run (Appendix 9). Low activity (index <.l.0) was chanacterised by

most fish resting in one side of the test-tank, on the bottom with

movement across the middìe by a few individuals. High activity (index >

3.5) was characterised by most of the school crossing the midline at

least twice a minute. Both the 'high activity' and '1ow activity'

analyses yielded significant differences in the proportion of the school

on the hypoxic side between runs and between various concentrations of

D0 that were difficult to jnterpret (Appendix 8). For the 'low

activÍty' runs (Fig. lla) there was an accumulâtion on the hypoxic side

around 4.5 - l.5 ppm and a sharp avoidance of hypoxia between 1.5 ppm

and 0,6 ppm, with only a slight return to the hypoxic side when levels

returned to saturation. For the hìgh activity runs (Fig. I lb)' fish

were observed on both sìdes equally, a slight accumuiation on the

hypoxic side at 4.5 and 3,0 ppm and a more gradual avoidance of hypoxia

begi nn'ing at 3.0 ppm.

In the second experiment, most fish remained on the hypoxic side in

the artjficial vegetatìon until between 1.5 and 0.6 ppm' and gradually
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returned to the hypoxic side by the end of the experiment (Fig. llc)
(activity index < 1.0, Appendix 9).

In the third experiment, most fish remajned amongst the artificial

vegetation throughout the night (FìS. l2a). Slightly less proportion

was there during the daylight as some behavioural interactions occurred

which were not observed amongst fish unacclimated to the test-tank in

experiment 2. During the experimental runs (Fig. 12b), fish avoided the

artificial vegetation between 3.0 and 1.5 ppm and returned under

increasing D0 at the same concentration during day-l ight conditions

(activity index< |.0, Appendix 9).
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Fis. 11. Mean proportion (t 95% C.L.) of the school on the hypoxic sìde

with no cover (experiment 1).

a) two low activity runs (activity index<.l.0' n = 180 obs).

b) three high activity runs (actìvity index < 3.5, n = 270

obs.

c) Mean proportion (t 95% C.L.) (n = 270 obs) of the school on

the hyposic side with cover (experiment 2) over three runs

(activity i ndex < 1 .0).
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Fig, 12 Mean proportion (¡ 95% C,L.) of the school on the

hypoxic side (with cover) over two replicate runs

under a day/night regime; a) contro'l b) increasing

and decreasing hypoxia. Lights off at 18:30 and on

ab 06:30. Activity index < 1.0.
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Di scussion

The marsh habi tat

In the spring there is little biologicaì activity in Blind Channel

with uniform, normoxic conditions. During the summer' water

temperatures rise and diet D0 maxima and minìma diverge due to increased

rates of decomposition at the substrate and amongst the cattail and to

increased photosynthesis and respiration. Similar patterns are

described for Florida marshes and ponds (Ultsch 1973; Kushlan 1980;

Reddy 1981 ) and for the Amazonian aquatìc environment (Kramer et al

1978) but at Delta Marsh the envjronmental variables affecting fish

di stri buti on are fundamental1y different'

Blind Channel is not a stagnant pond, as there are usually normoxic

conditions towards the surface and in mid-channel throughout the summer'

and there is some exchange of water with the lake. Secondly, cover ìs a

most important habitat critenion (eg. Hall and l,/erner 1977) as the

clarity of the water rapidly increases in late June due to submenged

macrophytes and periphyton t^rhich cover the sediments. Lake Manitoba is

eutrophic (Tudorancea and Green 1975) yet there is ììtt1e phytoplankton

in the marsh and most of the algal community is found as periphyton (G.

Goldsborough, pers, comm. ), Nor are there floating plants to provide

cover or shade. These factors also contribute to rapid submerged

macrophyte growth and photosynthesis. Thirdly the water is hard and

weil-buffered reducing gradients of pH and free COr. Shelford and Allee

(1913) and Hoglund (196Ì) argued that in the field, fish may detect C0,

and thus avoid low D0. Nor are there marked temperature gradients of

any magnitude. Thus conditions are establ ished at Delta Marsh for low
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D0 avoidance by yel'low perch, which inhabit a potentÍa11y hypoxic

environment but with adiacent normoxic refugìa.

Diel fluctuations in D0 develop at Delta Marsh durìng the summer

such that by late June severe hypoxia (< 1'5 ppm) begins to occur around

earìy morning amongst the cattail. Catches of yearling yellow perch'

and to a lesser extent brook stjckleback, indicated seasonal and diel

shifts in distribution between the preferred cattail and open water

habitats, It is proposed that these changes in distribution are a

direct result of severe hypoxia and the growth of alternative cover in

the open water hab i tat.

Yearl ing yel1ow perch distribution

The marked seasonal movement away from cattail in midsunrner and the

high mortalìty o1'yellow perch and fathead minnows caged in the cattail

at this time in the bio-assay experiments, directly reflect the spatial

and temporal changes of low D0. This seasonal change in distribution is

directìy comparable to the avoidance by fish in some eutrophìc lakes, of

the anoxic hypolimnion in late summer (eg' Cl ady 1976a¡ Engeì and

Magnuson 1976; Vigg I980). In addition, growth of submerged vegetatìon

in the open water habitat by ear'ly July offered alternative cover

without the same condjtions of hypoxia. Hal'l and tlerner (1977)

considered that the growth of cover was a major factor in the lake

distribution of juvenile bluegill by presumably offering protection from

predators.

The decreased catch of yellow perch in Blind Channel by mid-summer

is due to emigration to the lake, probably in response to hypoxia and

high temperatures and not mortal ity or seasonal variation in trap
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vulnerability (Stott 1970). In 1983, trap nets set in the fisherman's

cut (Fig. 1) recorded over three weeks in ear'ly July a marked net

emigration of yearl ing yel low perch associated with warm water

temperatures (F. Schneider, pers. comm. ).

In previous studies, a changing diel distribution of fish in djrect

response to díel variatjons in D0 has not been conclusively demonstrated

as there are often other interacting factors (light level , temperature).

In this study, there was a diel change in distribution away from station

'I at night, and returning during the day in both early June and July at

site B but not A in 1982. Site A, at the end of Blind Channel had warm,

still condjtions, luxuriant submerged growth, a faster decay of the dead

cattail (Appendix 2) and thus more varjable D0. In early Ju1y, hypoxia

was avoided by inhabiting this alternative cover. However at site B'

hypoxic conditjons developed overnight during both early June and early

July and the only substantial cover (particulary in early June) was

amongst the cattail. Consequently, yel1ow perch tended to return there

during the day with increased light ìevel and higher D0. Site B is

midway along Blind Channel and subiect to slight two-t^tay water movement

by wind seiches. This movement of more turbid lake-water possibly

retarded growth of submerged macrophytes, and also swept away detrjtus

thus leaving Iìttle cover at station 3. From these day/night

distributjons (at both sites, with and without alternative cover)

severe hypoxia is strongly impl icated as a distribution limitìng factor,

excluding fishes from an otherwise favourable habitat,

t,ihen D0 was approximately I ppm at the time of sampling, cattail

was avoided but yeì1ow perch were present even when the diel maximum was

not greater than 3 ppm. Hubbs and Hettler (1964) (after Doudoroff and
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Shumway I970) observed killifjsh rising to the surface at nìght avoiding

D0 below 3.5 ppm. Hubbs et a] (1967) also observed cyprinodont fishes

in a natural ly hypoxic hot-spring, breathing the surface film at dawn as

welI as avoiding the midstream when D0-<.0.7 ppm by inhabìting the marshy

side areas where slower water permitted great 0, diffusion. However

these authors also noted that male-male interactions and standard 0t

consumption were reduced when D0 was less than 2.0 ppm. These springs

are uniform in temperature and other physio-chenical parameters except

D0. In a canal contaminated with sewerage Alabaster (1959) rarely

trapped roach al i ve when D0 was 1-2 ppm. In these studies, fi sh

successfully avoided hypoxic conditions (or toxic factors associated

with low D0) as no dead fish were observed.

Brook sti ckl eback distribution

Brook stickleback are abundant in the marsh onìy durìng the eariy

summer and the distribution is complex involving reproductive behaviour,

nest and territory maintenance. Their abundance at site A and not B may

be caused by less water movement, thus slightly clearer water (important

for courtship) and large amounts of submerged debris for nest building

(l^looton .l976). Sticklebacks also exhibited a seasonai shift offshore as

well as a change ìn diel distribution in July by moving both

horizontally and vertìcal ly away from severe hypoxìa, Complete

avoidance of the station I bottom trap was evident when mean D0 was

below I ppm at time of sampling, and was correlated with an increased

surface trap catch. Male three-spine stickleback in a tidal salt marsh,

maintained normal bouts of egg fanning throughout periods of mild

nocturnal hypoxia (mean D0 4.5 ppm) and even at stressful levels (<2.8
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ppm, 16"C) (Reebs et al 1984). At this low level , these males increased

opercular beats and occasionally utilised the surface layer (ASR).

Female three-spìned stickleback were also observed to perform ASR in the

field at night (F. I,lhoriskey, pers. comm. ).

The distributjon of fathead minnows is not influenced by hypoxia.

Their predominance jn surface, open-water traps is difficult to

interpret as spawning sites on cattail stems (Scott and Crossman I973)

were around statjons I and 2. The greater tolerance to hypoxia of

fathead minnows compared to yellow perch is not reflected in the habitat

occupied as they inhabit open water, wel1 oxygenated habitats. They may

have some anaerobic capacity as in other cyprinids (Klinger et al l9B2).

Effects of minnow trap selectivity.

Minnow braps were used as they are the only means of repeatable'

non-destructjve sampl ing in the thick emergent vegetation' Selectivity

by this type of trap has not been quantitatively examined, but the

effects are probably sinilar to the l^lindermere perch trap (Stott 1970;

Bagenal 1972; Craig 1975; Alabaster and Stott 1978). The rate of

capture depends on the level of activity of the fish, which can vary

diurnally, seasonally, with temperature and sex (Hubbs et al 1967; Stott

1970i Alabaster and Stott I978). Capture in these unbaited traps

depends upon an initial catch and the activity of captured fish attracts

more fish exponentially (Appendix l6). Thus catches tended to be highly

variable and large numbers of traps were used (n = l0 or 12 per mean)

(Bagenal 1972). The overnight I2 h catch included 6 h of dayl ight in

the morning and consequently represented between 20% and 50% of the
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over-day catch. Using proportion data removed these diel and seasonal

trap effects.

Variatjon in trapping success between habitats was accepted as

being minor (Bagenal 1972). the effect of a prior catch of stickleback

or fatheads on the subsequent yellow perch catch wouid be minimal as

juvenile yellow perch are rarely piscivorous and were trapped in

different habi tats than fatheads.

As an adaptation to hypoxiao activity often decreases (Hoglund

l96l , Hubbs et al 1967; Cichocki 1977i this account) and thus the

absence of f ish at dawn amongst the cattail could be a behavioural trap

effect and not a change in distribution. However, thjs would be

countered to some degree by higher activity levels and feeding rates at

dawn prevìous1y documented for ye1low perch and stickleback (Carlander

and Cleary 1949; Keast and l^lelsh l968i Kelso and l,.lard 1977; Aìabaster

and Stott 1978; Craig 1978; Reebs et at l9B4). The ratio of the total

night:day catch should be the same between intervals if there were onìy

f ight-1eve1 effects on activity. At site A this ratio increased from

ear'ly June to early July while at site B there was a decrease of 20%,

suggesting a lower dawn activity due to hypoxìa. However 'less selective

'I ift traps (Kushlan 1974b) were used in 1983 and although general fish

abundance and catches were ìow the data suggest similar diel and

seasonal trends (Appendix 14) to the minnow traps (Fig. 6). In summary,

while minnow traps are selective in a number of ways, the relative size

of catch appears to be a true reflection of fish distribution,

The hypothesis that these changes in distribution of yellow perch

(and to some extent brook stickleback) are a direct result of severe
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hypoxia and the growth of alternative cover in the open water habitat is

supported by three arguments:

'I . the jn situ bio-assay experiments

2. elimination of other factors that could cause a diel change in

distribution such as reproductive and crepuscular behaviour,

and predator and prey distribution.

3. the levels of hypoxia avoidance in the laboratory approximate

the environnìental distribution limiting D0.

In situ bio-assay experiments

By mid Ju iy only the open water habitat (station 3) was

continuously habitable for yellow perch. Mortality was directly

correlated with spatial and temporal conditions of severe hypoxia;

amongst the cattail, cìose to the substrate and overnight. Bubbling

oxygen amongst caged fishes greatly increased survival even in the most

hypoxic experiments. Nitrogen bubbl ing had negìigible influence on

survjval compared to the control .

0ther factors influencing diel clistribution

Other possible factors contributing to changes Ín yellow perch

distribution are l. reproductive and crepuscular behaviour and 2.

predator and prey distribution. Sexual maturity in yellow perch is

attained by males at three years and by fema'les at four years, although

mature year'l ing males have been noted (Scott and Crossman ì973). l^ihile

some mature yearl ìng males in Blind Channel did have milt in May, the

observed distribution patterns were not compi ìcated by spawning

behaviour. Fjeld observations in lakes of juvenile and adult ye1ìow
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perch show that there are crepusculalincreases ìn actìvity (Craig 1977;

Erikson 'l978; Kelso and hlard 1977), often associated r¿¡ith an onshore

movement in the evening and offshore in the morning (Hasler and Bardach

.l949; Hasler and Villemonte 1953; Scott 1955; Emery 1973; Engel and

Magnuson I976). Significantly, this is contrary to the diel movement at

site B, which is argued to be in response to hypoxia. In lakes, schools

of ye1 low perch at dusk tended to disperse, slolv down and then rest on

the bottom, often near logs and boulders (Ernery .l973¡ 
Kelso and Ward

1977; Helfman 1979). Helfman (.l979) suggests that these twilight

activities of yei low perch are "ecological1y pìastic" as comparative

observations are not consistent between lakes (s ize of lake, water

clarity, vegetation), between subpopulations (migratory/non-migratory)

(Scott 1955) and between youn g -of- the-yea r and older fish (Ke1so and

Ward 1977). There is no evidence for a light-induced on shore/offs h ore

migration in Blind Channel as minnow trap catches show cover to be the

major requirement over the day and night during the uniform spring

conditions. Confirmatory direct observation of ùhis was not possible

due to low visibility in June and the dense emergent vegetation.

The major predator was northern pike but fathead minnows and

shiners appeared to be their most frequent food item. The influence of

predation on distribution of yeìlow perch would be to enhance a

continuous, not diel preference for cover. Predatory aquatic insects

were abundant (belostomatids, dytiscids, notonectids and dragonfly

larvae) but their degree of piscìvory is unknown.

Juvenjle yellow perch feed predominently on zooplankton or aquatic

insect larvae during the summer (Keast and l,lelsh 1969; Kelso and l,Jard

'I 977; Pazkowski and Tonn 
.l983) 

as well as chironomids (Keast 1977). At
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both sites in 1983 jnvertebrate activity trap estimates of abundance

(Murkin et aì 1983) in early June were an order of magnitude greater in

cattail than open water. For the rest of the summer sampìes were not

counted but it appeared there was always greater abundance of

zoopìankton in the cattail than open water. These results are contrary

to Murkin (1983) who found that initially cattai l sites (at Delta Marsh)

had similar abundance indices to open water but by mid-summer the

cattail had negligible zoopìankton. Anoxic conditions were suggested as

being a limiting factor, However, these ponds were isolated from the

lake and wind tides and fish populations were negligìble, perhaps

producing this contrary result. Zooplankton abundance and diversity in

Blind Channel is much lower compared to the surrounding isolated ponds

(8. Hann, pers. comm, ). Thus in Biind Channel , the cattajl habitat

provides cover and, at least during June and July, a more abundant food

resource. Yel low perch could still take advantage of this despite the

overall hypoxic conditions by exploiting microhabitat variation in D0 or

by making brief feeding forays in the cattail. Both Coulter (1967) and

Dendy (l946) (after Doudoroff and Shumway 1970) Sjllnetted fish in

severeìy hypoxic benthic regìons, presumably feeding. Salmonids in some

British Columbia lakes have been found with food items in the gut that

could only have been obtained by foraging in the hypoxic hypolimnion

(T.G. Northcote, pers. comm. ).

Levels of hypoxia avoidance in the laboratory

Experimental results indicate that yellow perch d'istinctly avoid

water between 3.0 -'l .5 ppm D0 (experiments ì and 3). Low activity runs

(experiments I and 2) showed avoidance at onìy 1.5 - 0.6 ppm D0, In
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high activity the fish appeared agitated, swimming the length of the

tank but would immediately stop if disturbed. The higher avoidance

level is not simply the result of higher activity and increased 0t

demand because a similar 'level of avoidance occurred at a low activity

level in experiment 3 (under day/night regime). At levels of moderate

hypoxia there was a general accumulation of fish on the hypoxic side due

to slightly decreased activity ievels, a response to reduce 0, demand

(Doudoroff and Shumway 1970; Cichocki 1977).

Levels of avojdance to iow D0 exceed the incipìent lethal tension

(where availabie D0 coincides with the standard metabolic rate (Davis

1975)), and are probably greater than or equal to the incipient limiting

level (when respiratory uptake becomes dependent upon environmental D0)

(Fig. I3). These avoidance thresholds range from 6 ppm for coho sa'lmon

and 4.5 ppm for centrachids and chinook salmon (l,Jhitmore et al I960)' 6

ppm for cavefish (Hill 1968), 5 ppm for the gulf grunnion (Reynolds and

Thompson 1974),5 ppm for the brook stickleback (Jones .l952), 3-4 ppm

for salmonid larvae (BÍshai 1962), 3.7 ppm for flounder larvae (Deubler

and Posner 1963), 2-4ppm for wal leye, (Scherer 1971 ) and i-2 ppm for

roach (Stott and Cross 1973; Stott and Buckley I979).

For yellow perch (post young-of-the-year), incipient lethal values

measured at summer temperatures between l0 and 25"C using a variety of

techniques, were generaìly beìow Ippm (Burdick et al 1957; Doudoroff

and Shumway 1970; Petit I973; Gee et al l97B; pers. obs.). Alabaster

and Robertson (.l961 ) report avoidances by adult yellow perch (Perca

fluviatiiis in four trials at 6.7,2.3,3.0 and l,9 ppm (23'C). Many

studies have noted that durìng exposure to mild1y hypoxic water, fish

(and invertebrates) have shown a startle response or 'yawn' (Whitmore et
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a] 196'l ; Costa 1966, 1967 1 Stott and Cross 1973). This detection may

result in an avoidance at re'latively high D0 (Alabaster and Robertson

l96l; this account). Overall, these laboratory observations are in

accordance with the field data, Yel 1ow perch begin to avojd a habitat

below 3 ppmo and show complete avoidance around I ppm.

Detection and avoidance response to hypoxia

There is considerable clebate (Doudor"off and Shumway 1970) as to

whether avoidance of low D0 is a directed response (Whitmore et al 1960)

or a result of increased randomly directed swimming ('oxykinesis')

(Jones 1952; Ìlogl und I961 ). In rainbow trout, D0 receptors were

localized on the anterodorsal surface of the first branchial arch and

the pseudobranch (Daxboeck and Holeton 1978; Smith and Jones 1978).

These D0 receptors, of arterial blood or inhaled water, directly affect

cardiac output (bradycardia) and ventilatory response to environmental

hypoxia, and are probably implìcated in the avoidance of low D0 (Davis

1975). Recent studies supporting the directed response argument used

trained, light motivated fish to a potential experimenta'l regime of D0

(van Somers 
.l962; Ogilvie l9B2) or displacement of roach from home

ranges by low D0 in a laboratory channel (Stott and Cross 
.l973; Stott

and Buckley 
.l979). 

However, these "non-random" responses are directed

in response to a light or to current (the fish can only swim upstream

towards the source of low D0 or downstream). A more suitable test would

jnvolve long gradient tanks without currents and unnatural transitjons

(Doudoroff and Shumway 1970). Yet the behaviour of fish (and other

organisms) enterìng or re-entering hypoxìc regions does suggest abrupt

detection and retreat (Bishai 1962; Deubler and Prosner 1963; Stott and
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Cross 
.l973; Costa 1961 , 1967). Fish that crossed very steep gradients

in D0 (in small test-chambers), or were suddenly exposed to low D0

exhibjted a random, struggl ing reaction (Jones 1952; Hill .l968;

Doudoroff and Shumway 
.l970). Costa (1966, 1967) noticed this with

tadpol es and amphìpods.

Mechanisms of avoidance of low D0 are probably a combination of

directed and non-directed responses. Low D0 is detected by peripheral

and/or central (brain, aorta) receptors. Directed responses would

involve learned behaviour (l¡lhitmore et al 1960), a comparison with

immediate prìor conditìons and environmental cues (l ight, cunrent,

odour, pH, COr). If these external stimuli lvere not present, and

partÌcu1arly if the hypoxic stimulus was demanding and immediate then

the initial response would have to be random before the environment be

reassessed,

Factors modifying level of D0 avoidance

The precise level of D0 that limits yellow perch distribution in

Delta Marsh cannot be determjned from the field data. The D0 regime

preceeding each l2 h sampling can onìy be inferred from the continuous

recording (Fig. 3), which shows a general decrease from 2l:00 to 06:00.

The rate and extent of this decrease depends not only on habitat type

but wouìd vary daìly and spatially with nicrohabitat variatjon in D0.

This is indicated by minor fluctuations in the continuous recording of

D0 (Fig. 3). Possible microhabitat variation in D0 could depend on

patches of photosynthetic 02 pnoduction and consumption amongst the

cattail that lvould vary in size and time with slight cuments and

patches of sunlight. Mjcrozones of high D0 may also occur around
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bubbles, produced by photosynthesis that are trapped under algae and

displaced patches of periphyton. Exploitatìon of these microzones by

fishes would be both innate (activity 1eve1s, heart rate, ventilatory

rate and amplitude) and by responcling to environmental cues (sun'l ight,

vegetation, odour). Exploitation of high oxygen microzones at the

ice-water interface due to cracks and bubbles was observed in mudminnows

and brook stickleback under simulated ice conditions (Kl inger et al

'l982; Magnuson et al 1982). In a naturally anoxic hot-sprìng, 0dum and

Caldwell (1955) observed fish exploit eddies where D0 had increased

slightly, They also noted that hydrogen suìphide may have influenced

distribution. No measurement of the HrS or of other decomposition

products were made at Delta but their effect on distributjon is regarded

as being secondary to low D0,

Acclination and behavioural adaptations may also modìfy the leve1

of D0 avoidance. Common behavioural adaptations to environmental

hypoxia jnvolve aquatjc surface respiration (ASR) and lower activity

(Davis 1975; Gee et al I978; Burggren 1982). Physiological adaptations

to increase the blood oxygen capacity involve increased haemotocrìt'

increased haemoglobin content, increased blood buffering capacity and

decreased erythrocyte phosphate (Powers l9B0), Acclimation to low D0

was demonstrated in brook trout (Shephard I955) and fathead minnows

(Macleod and Smith I966). Comparative behaviour of laboratory

acclimated and field accl imatised yellow perch indicated that the former

were less sensitive to low D0 and less able to respond to it (e.g, in

utilising the surface Iayer, Appendix i7). These observations may

reflect effects of long-term acclimation to 100% D0 saturation in the

laboratory. Opercular beat rate and amplitude increased with decreasìng
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D0 until severe hypoxìa when there was a decline in opercular rate and

shortly later, a deciine in activity. This behaviour approximates the

íncipient limiting level (Gee et al 1978) as a decrease in activity or

opercular beats suggests respiratory dependence (FiS. l3). The

incìpient lethal level was considered to occur in extreme hypoxìa when

50% of the fish utilised the surface film, as this is probably a last

resort.

Survival experiments for an extended period of time at 1 ppm may

demonstrate the importance of field accl imation to survival. However

the implications for avoidance leve'l s of laboratory acclimated fish to

low D0, compared to that of fish in Blind Channel are speculative'

particularly in the light of additional environmental factors previously

discussed. Davis (1975) considered there was insufficjent evidence to

merit distinction between avoidance levels based on acclimatory history.

However taxonomjcally similar fishes often do exhibit adaptive crjtical

0^ tensions or endurance in hypoxia that reflect their respective
a

habitats whìch vary in D0 (Ultsch et al l97B; Gallis and Smit 1979;

Matthews and Maness 1979; Subrahmanyam 1980). in summary, it is felt

that the laboratory avoidance levels of D0 shown in this study are a

good approximation of the avoidance levels in the field.

The curve in Fig. l3 jllustrates the incipient limiting and

incipient lethal 0, tension(a physioìogical response) for ye11ow perch

which Davis (1975) suggested would shift to the left or right for

various species. Also i ltustrated is a proposed avoidance threshold or

probability of low D0 avoidance (a behavìoural response). To account

for intraspecific variability this curve may likewise be considered to

be on a horizontal sl iding scale in response to various behaviours
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previously discussed. Thus under certain conditions the threshold of

avoidance could move from almost saturation to approxìmate the incipient

I imiting tensíons.

In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that:

l. D'iel fluctuations in D0 develop in Blind Channel during the

summer with increased rates of photosynthesis and

decomposition. Severe hypoxia (1 ì.5 ppm) was encountered by

early July close to the sedjments and to the cattail,

parti cu larly overn i ght.

2. Djel and seasonal distribution of yearl ing yellow perch' and

to some extent brook stickleback, are a direct resu'lt of

severe hypoxia in the preferred cattail habitat and the growth

of alternative cover offshore. The minnow trap catches are

considered to be a true reflection of fish distribution.

3. This hypothesis Ís supported by the jn-situ bìoassay

experiments, by elimination of other factors that could cause

a diel change in distribution and by levels of hypoxic

avoidance in the laboratory. Furthermore, this diel movement

is opposite to that which is observed for adult ye1ìow perch jn lakes

without major horizontal gradients ìn D0,

This study has demonstrated from different sources of evidence the

role of dissolved oxygen as a factor limiting distribution. The diel

shift is not a periodic, predìctable migration but an occurrence of low

D0 avoidance that can occur between spring normoxic conditions and

midsummer anoxic conditions. Avoidance of hypoxia and possible

exploitation of normoxic microzones is probably a directed response to

envi ronmental cues,
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Fig. l3 Qualitative graph of the relationshìp between rate of

02 uptake, the threshold of avoidance and environmental

D0 (after Davis 1975), incorporating yellow perch data

of this study and Gee et al (1978), See text for

details.

ô¡ respiratory compensation: increase in opercular

beats and ampl itude, change in cardiac output.

b, decrease in opercular beats and activity.

c, 50% of school performing ASR.
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Appendj x l.

Llst of fish specles caoght in Eiind chônnel and Craûì Creek,oelta Marsh ìh the sufiÍlers of

1982, 1983. *, present as gravld indjviduôì or young-of-the-yeari + ' ¡àre in Blind Chônnel

or only in the lôke,

Gol deye

llooneye

ceñtral mudminno¡¡

Northern pi ke

Ci sco

Cô rp

Fàthead mlnnol{

Emerald shi ner

Spottài I shl ner

qui I I b¿ck

l{hi te sucker

Bigmouth buffal o

Shorthead redhorse

9l ack bullhead

BrovJn bulìhead

Channel catfi sh

'Iâdpole fiadtom

Burbot

Trout-Perch

Brook sti ckl eback

Nj nespine stickl eback

Iosa darter

Johnny dôrter

Logperch

Yellow perch

SÀuqer

!Jôì I eye

Freshlvater drum

Hi odon ô1osoi des t
Hiodon ¿ergi sus +

Umbra I i$i *

Esox I uci us *

Coregonus a¡tedi i *+

cypri nus carpio r

Plmephales promelas *

Notropl s ôtherj noi des *

l.iotropis hudsonlus *

Carpiodes cyprjnus i
Catostomus commersoni *

Ictiobus cyprinel I us +

l'loxostoma ûìacrolepidotum

Ictôl urus nìel as *

Ictal urus nebul osus *

lctal urus punctatus I

Noturus gyri nus *+

Lota lota t
PercoDsi s oml scomavcus *

c!laea i nconstans *

Pungi tj us punqitì us *

Etheostoma exile *

Etheostoma nlgrum *

Percjna côprodes r

Perca flavescens *

Sti zostedion canadense +

Sti zostedi on vitreum t
Apl ondj notus grunnjens +



Appendi x 2.

To document ôny differences in growth and decay of vegetation between sjtes A and I, the percent

cover of ljve ånd dead vegetôtjon/O.25 m-2 was recorded during the sumler (1983) at 2 m jntervals

along three 20 m transects through the threè stations. (station 4 omitted)

¡1ean percent cover of dead (,/i1\ añd live ( ) cattall ôt statlons I and 2, and mean percent cover of

lJve subnerged vegetation at station 3 at five jntervals from early June to eârly August at both

sites A and B. lhe initial, lôrge % cover of submerged nacrophytes at site A jnclude vegetatJve

dcbris from th. prcvious summer. *, missing data.
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Appendi x 3

Source

ANOVA table for dissolved oxygen analysjs' 1982

SS - si te A ss site B

I
Df)

I*DD
AuPtl
I i A¡IPI4

DD * AMPI1

I*DD*AMPI'I
STN

I*STN
ÐD * sTN
I*DD*STN
AÌ4Pì,4 * STN

3

2
6
1

3
2

6
3

9
6

l8
3
9
6

l8
l
3
2

6
l
3

2
6
3
9
6

t8
3

I
6

l8

576

767

1235.4
t 6,l

394.1
2991 .7
144,8

45.4
1t2.3

3618.1
l] 9.4
12.4
46,8
50.7
55.1
I 6.7
73.9

1217.6
t64.7

42.2
65,6
8.8

I4.8
tì7.0
ì65.2
48,6
I6,6
14.2
5l .7
26.0
8,1

2t.t

2048.1

694,5
43,2

104.4
1679.4

2t,3
23.0
66.1

2220.7
5 3.1
29.7
69.1
60,3
80.0
46.9
67.4

903,.i
300.4

9.6
30.3

0.1
17,2
1,6

45.0
244.2

53.5
ll,l
44,9
t].3
2s,B

41.8

I*AI4PI4*STN
DD*AI4PIil*sTN
l*DD*At4Pil * sfN
'rB

I * 'TB

DO*T8
I*DD*TB
A¡1PI4 * TB

I * DD¡ AMPII *fB
STN * TB

I*STN*TB
DD*STN*TB
I*DD*STN*TB

I*AMPM*TB
DD * AMPI4 * 'TB

Ât1Pt'1 *STN+lS
r*aMptl*sTN*TB
DD*AMPM*SfN*TB
I*DD*AMPM*STN* TB

Error

Total l3a2?.5 a124,4

+ 0.05 < pr S 0.1

* 0.005 . pr . 0.05

** Þr -< 0 005

l, jnterval during the sunÍrer; DD, day; AMPl4, time of day; sTN, stationi TB, depth



ANoVA tâble for dissolved oxyger analysjs

df SS- siteA Pr >F

I983

Ss - si te B

I
DD

I*DD

884t,
.

294,
2262,

685 ,

96,
282.

30t 9,

12,

TI I4E

I * TI 14E

DD * TIJ'IE
I*0D*Tfi.tE
STN
I*STN
DD * STN
IrÐD*SÌN

I*'TII4ETSlN
DD*TIME*STN
I*DD*TI}4E*STN
.TB

I*TB
DD*T8
I*DD*TB
.TI 

14E * TB

5
l
5
3

t5
3

l5
2

ì0
2

l0
6

6
30
l
5
l
5
3

l5
3

ì5
2

l0
2

l0
6

30
6

30

I l5ì

208.0
16,7
89.6

2481.3
488.5

4,6

278a.9
0.1

143.2
2475.4

611.2
3l ,3

139.6
3t 63.5

202,8
2.8

52,1
54.8

186.6
.4

63.5
I403.4

250.7
2,9

| 8.1
339,3
348.8

8.0

244.6
56,4

3.1
22.4

stNT IIlE
72
59

34.7
920.8

I*TI¡IE*TB
OD * TIME *'IB
t*DD* Ì4t*lB

435.6
12.8

t70.7
STN * T8
I*STN*T8
DD*SfN*TB
I*DD*STN*lB
TTME*STN*TB
I | |'1E * SfN *

I*DD*TIIIE*STN

Error

Totdl

Legend same for 1982

1t5,3
258.8
12.6
39,2

TB
TB

59.6
153.3

3.1
55.1

83.3
24.8
4.4

TB

1479.2 1952,2

t4987.4I438
'fll,4E, time of dây

2287 2.5



Appendi x 5

I982

Source

AN0VA table for yelovr p€rch catches 6rcsine square-root transform)

SS - III (site A) Pr > F SS - III (site B) P- F

I
DD

]*DD

0.02t9
0.0005
0,0034
a.a226
0,0169
0.0060

0.0058
0.0009
0.0061
0.0179
0.0010
0.0096
0.0107
1.4694
0,7942
0.5649
0,2830
0.4835
0.I856
0.rs60
0.27 42

L2227

AMPM

00
I*
STN

DD

A¡1PM* AtlPrl
DÐ I AMPM 0,0ì35

STN

142

ì89

L3350
I .5736
0.]]s3
0 .1 571
0.0351
0.0446
0.1821
0.1333

7.t563

I*DD*STN
AMPi4 * SfN
I *Al.1PII i STN
DD*AMPM*STN
l*DÐ*AlilPfl*sTN
Error

Total

1983

Source

Error
-lota l

192

0.05t l
0.0135
0,0538
0.0901
0.1825
0.0042
0.0215
0. 025 5

1 .7428

0.0062
0.097 5

4.2912
t.8l I6
0.1587
4.2679
0. 81
0.4t44
0.1314
0. s1 38

15.8641

ss - III (site A) Pr > F SS - lll (site 8) Pr > F

I
DD

I*DO

.1727

.0004

.14? 5

,0793
.0536

ÀMpil
I * AÌ4Ptil

DD * AMPM

I*DD*AMPM
stN
]*STN
DD & STN
I*DD*sTN
AI4P]! T STN
I*AMPM*STN
DD*AÌ4PM*SfN
t*ÐD*A¡jPM*STN

0.3053
0.4004
4.2217
û.2782
0.,l047

239

0.3644

I4.9576

18.A234

+ 0.05 < pr s 0.1

* 0.005 < pr < 0,05

pr : 0.005

I, jnterval during the surimeri DD, dayi At4PM, time of cay; STN, stationi TB, depth.



App€ndi x 6

Source

STN

I*STN
DD * STN
]*DÐ*STN

AN0VA table for brook sticklebâck cåtches at sjte A (arcsine squðre-root transform)

df sS - Ill (1982) Pr > F

AMPM * sTN
ITATIPiI*STN

I
DD

I*DD

DD * A¡IPM*fB
STN * TB

*STN*TB
DD*STN*
*STN*TB

AMPII * SfN
À¡'iP * STN

DD * AMPM *

Al.JPIII

I + At¡Pl'l
DD * AMPI'I

I*DD*A¡1PI4

ss - rrl (r983)

0.1160
0.01 6 7

0.0059
0.0103
0.0004
0.00t8
0.0t 40
0.0491
0,8977
0.0076
0.0789
0,0558
a.0773
0,0016
0.0772
0.6149
0,0152
0.0056
0.0268
0.0060
0.2040
0.0027
0.0165
0.1 5 95
0.2885
0.0233
0.0414
0.0092
0.t965
0.0080
0,0656

6.2209

9.3148

A¡IPM

t*
DD*
t*

0,0t 99
0.0279
0.0069
0,0t73
0.0t 04
0.001I
0.0241
l.ì504
0.014l
0.I035
0.0589
0.0038
0.0831
0.04s3
0.0i 5 6

0.2058
0.4494
0.'l t 96
0.0856
0.0743
0.0081
0.0434
0.151l
0.1 07 7

0.2636
0 .0?6l
0.0134
0,0479
0.0381
0.5700
0.0829

4.45t0

DD*AMPM*sTN* DD * AMP|.I l STN

IB
*TB
DD*TB

AI.1PM * TB

I *A¡tPf1 *rB
DD*AMPI4*TB

I
T8
I
DD

I

sfN
I*
DDÌ*

TB

T8

*rB
*TB
srN T8

Error

lotôl

212 288

3592A3 8.415 3

f 0.05 < pr s 0.01

* 0.005< pr 5 0.05

-- P"< o oo5

I, interval during the sumneri 0D, dayi Alt1Pl4, time of day; STN, station¡ IB, depth



AN0VA table for i¡ sjtu bio-assay experjrìe¡ts (ðrcsjn transforir)

df ss (III) Pr

TRT
AÌ4PI,I * IRT
STN
AMPI4 * STN
lRt * stN
AI'IPM * TRT
T8
AI.1PM * 'IB

Source

trror

TÕtå I

STN

.615

.842
,983
,288
.007
.lt4
,474
,0t 9
.3 66
.622
.548
.001
.001
.858
.391
.268
.168
.007
.4 30
.417
.030
.184
.339
.262
.103
.227
.057
.r9l
.082
.214
.042

.IRT * TB

Al.lPH *'TRT TB
STN * TB

ATIPM*STN*TB
TRf*sTN*TB
AMPM*TRT*STN*TB
SP

A¡i1P¡I * SP

TRT * SP

AMPltl*TRT*SP
STN * SP

AIIPM*STN*SP
IRT*STN*5P
ATIPM*TRT*STN*SP
TB*SP
A¡jPM*TB*SP
TRT*18*SP
AIIPM*TRT*f8*SP
sTN*rB*Sp
AÌ4PM * STN "'T8 

* SP

TRTTSTN*T8*SP
DN*TRT*STN*TB*SP

135 33.224

90.921182

0,05 < pr5 0.01

0.005 <prJ 0.05

* pr S 0,005

At¡PIl, time of day; TR-f, treatment¡ STN, statjo¡i TB, depth; SP, species



Appen¿i x 8

hjgh âctivity

Experiment 2

Expêriment l
lol.l ôcti v i ty

AN0VA table for laboratory hypoxia âvoidance experiments

Source
Run
oxy (Run)
Error
Totôl

oxy (Run
Error
Tota l

17 ,314
4l .4t4

243.125
301 .913

ì
24

2314
2339

2

24
3471
3509

2
36

347l
3509

SS (II
0.353

266.O70
8l .506

347 .929

Run
oxy (Ru
Error
-fo 

ta l

14.129
233 .04 3
76.382

324.154



Appendi x 9

0xygen/ppm

Actìvity indices during lâboratory hypoxia-avojdance experirnents (1957, C L )

Exp¿. l Expt. 2

lo|,{ activity hi gh âctj v ì ty

0.08
0,10
0.04
0.10
0.06
0.10
0.t2
0.1 2

0.t2
0.1 0
0.12
0.12

0,33
0.50
0.tl
0,56
0.25
0.5 7

I .09
I .84
1.62
0.79
0.83
0.79

23
25
25
24
23

27
26
26
27
26
26
25
27

,47
.05
.28
.89
.74
.27
.64
,74
,63

,48

.35
,68

l4
t8
ì5
12
12
06
02
a7
ì7
11
l6
t4
12
tl

0.83
0. 61

0.78
a.42
0.46
0.t8
0,02
0.28
0.93

0.86
0.7 6

0,82
0.65

9.2
9.2
7.5
6.0
4.5
3.0
L5
0,6
1.5
3.0
4,5
6,0
7.5
9,2

.73

.33

.64

.44

.49

.32

.03
,06
.33
.33
.34
.10
.14
.7A

.74

.81

.45

.23

.18

.21

.36

.30

0.33 10,08

Actjvity i¡dices durjng laborðtory hypoxia-avojdânce
experiment 3.

Time control Experimental (00 )

I6:00
l7 :00
I8:00
19:00
20 r00
2l :00
22 t1A
23:00
24'00
0l:00
02:00
03r00
04:00
05:00
06:00
07:00
08:00
09:00
I0:00
ll:00
I2:00
I3:00

0.40
0.21
0.59
0.17
0,22
0.t7
0.t8
0.01
0.4 0
0.13
0.34 !
0,13r
0.23 !
4.22 !
0.261
0.28 !
0.19 r
0.37 1
0.42 !

0.08
0.08
0.08
0.o2
0.12
0.06
0.tl
0.06
0,10
0.08
0.09
0.l l
0.07
0.14
0,12

1 0.19
r 0.15
t 0.20
i 0.16
1 0.13
l 0.t5
ì 0.04
10.05
1 0.12
ì 0,09
r 0.l l
10.05
1 0.07
l 0.17
t o.l4
¡ 0.16
l 0.15
r 0,08
10.08
r 0.10
J 0.tl
r 0.09

17
07
l5
08



Appendìx ì0

Results of lii¡ter srnpÌing l4th _ ì5th Febr!àry ì983'

Thepurposeofthjsfle]dtrlPl{àstodetermlneiffjshcou.ldover-r¡lrterlnBlind€hðnne]'grifjt

fro¿e cômpletely to the sediments, at previoosly detelrnìned deeper sites, seve¡ holes v{ere cut in the

ice ånd 1n five, dlnnovl tr;ps Here s€t for ?4 h (ôp9€ndix ì0 )

ì, lce_ ì m thlck ånd ìO cm of lôter åñd blðck ooze. Strong smell of H2S, conductivity 3'?00

-rt'lho (' 3oloo) (surñe. - ì400 !ilHO), DO 0 3 ppm. Cðtch: 2 dvtis€ìd beetles and chironomid

¿. Frozen to sediñents

3. Ice '90 cm thlck, l5 cm of oPôque ràter but sedinents of hâ¡d clõy

ônd shiners found frozen lnto the ice. Cåtch¡ 7 brook stlckleback

4. Ice _70 cm thick, l5 cm tater' lio catch

5. lce _l n thìck, 5 cm of blôck ooze ¡nd plônt rìlateriôl.

Cðtch: 2 dytiscid beetles ônd chironoîrid làrvà€.

ó. Frozen to sedlments.

7, lce'75 cm thick, 20 cm cleàr råter. Itlåny anphjpods, 2 traps set'

in e¡ch trap.

Young-of-the-yeðr fôtheâds

There åre ¡o resident fish in Elind ch.nnel, Particulârly as the 1982/1983 t{inter vrås relðtively

nìiìd, Flobisher 8åy, bêjng shàllo*er Íould ôlso freeze soljd but cram creek ì,{hich ls åpproximatelv 3 m

deep rould probably support bullheôds' cârp' pike, fatheôds ônd sticklebåcks throughout the winter'

catch: - 40 dytiscid beetles

t



Appendix ll. Seasonal ablndance of fjsh in 1982, 1983 and ì984

fhe general abundô¡ce of trappable fjsh in 8lì¡d Chahnel l,tôs monito¡êd, usl¡g minno\,v traps, to ihdìcôte

seasonal trends. At each site in 1982' four rods supporting a top tnd bottom trap v]ere checked every

2-3 days from late May - September ånd the¡ every week until oid-october. In 1983 traps l{ere checked

every 24 h for tv¿o days per week and 1984, I day per week. The top and bot¿om trap catch lllâs coúbined

and an index of abündance vr'as calculated as the log (nEan *l) pole-l ¿ay-l

Fishes were more abundant lìr the sufiner of ì982 than 1983 or 1984 (Appendix l1 a,b). There y¡ere

more nine spine and brook stickleback at slte A, ônd a tendency ìn 1982 for yellolv perch to be more

âbundant at slte B, and to remajn longer.

The earljest arrlvlrg y?ere mat!re nine-spjne ônd brook stickleback soon after jce-off and \,¡ere the

fr'rst to decrease ln catch by êarly summer, Fôtheôd ñinnows (ase l+ and 2+) and yearljng yellos perch

v/ere present only in early su'mer, June ônd early July and then buìlhead fry hatching in late July

Increases jn côtch by late suÍìmer refìect recr!itment of young-of-the-year, ðlso inclLrding carP, $hite

sucker and northern pjke, Blind Channel and Frobisher Bay 1s inportônt for spå|¡Jning as of the 27

species recorded ìn the narsh, l9 $,ere young-of-the-yeôr or grôvid individuals (Appendlx l). The

majority of these fish vacated the màrsh imnediateìy ôfter spâwning or possjbly due to l,larñ temperatLrres

and hypoxìc conditions by late July, as indjcated by trap nets in l983 Adult yellou/ perch and l4hite

sucker (!qüåLQ!!q !9!0gM!j ) left the nìarsh soon after spawning, l{hile ô distinct emjgration of

northern pike (Esox lucius) tias observed in early July 1983 (independently observed for yêàrìjng yelloìa

perch) vrhjch \{as correlôted l{ith high marsh vlater temPeratures (G. LaPointe pers. comm ). You¡g-of_the-yeôr

r'Jere frequently trapped and the marsh is probably lmportônt for ¡orthern pike production (Farney 1968).

Carp (Cyrpìnus carpio) and bullheads (lctalurus nebulosus, !. melas), as both young-of-the_year and adults

vJere abundant in mjd-late sumner ånd thrìve ln the marsh conditions (Scott and Crossmôn ì973). the

ce¡tral mudminno!'J (!¡rbrô lirìi), v/as rarely caught at Delta, but l¡Jàs virtually the only fish trôpped

âmongst the cattail in mjd-late suß¡er as it is ô fôcultatjve air-breather (Gee, 1980) lilature ônd gravid

spot-tail (!qtgÈi! ¡UÞ9[i]q) were very abundant In trap-net catches, but vlere not recorded jn minnovr

traps. The disappearânce of the shiners and of the sticklebacks after spawning r's probably a combinatjon

of mortaljty and emìgration, Appro)(imately 5% of the fathêâd úinnol' catch had a heavy i¡fectjon of

a Íìyxosperide¿n protozoan (U¡9!!!1 sp,), ô¡d is probåbJy also associated l¡Jith post-spàurning mortality.

bul I head fry tr

brook stickleback o

ni ne-spj ne stickleback À

fathead íinno\,rs I
yel lovi perch a
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Append j x l2

Year to year variabjlity in àbundance

The rel¿tive high abu¡dance of yearling yellow perch in the sumnrer of 1982 (1981 vear class) and the

lole ab!ndånce in 1983, ônd to some extent in 1984 (1982 and 1983 year classes) âppeârs âttributable to

high rinds during the egg and larval st¿ge (Appendix l2 ). From fork lengths of yellow perch frv

collected jn 1982 (8.J. Beaver, pers. comm.), the period of hatching is around late Hèv and early June

y,hen condìtjons \!ere qujte calm in 1981. Clady (1976) determjñ€d thôt high vJinds and lovi air temperat!res

durjng the egg and larval stages accounted for 87X of varìability in year-cìass st¡ength, over ¿nd above

a baseljne 80t mortality. 0ther factors probably also contrjbuted to the particula¡ly lovJ 1982 year-cìass

s



Frequency dìstr"ibutlon of forklengths during the summer (1982)

from minow traps ortseined Jn Blind Channel

Yellol,¡ Perch

t frequency

early early ea ì"ì Y

Fåthead minnors

I frequency

earJ y early
Fo rkl ength

Appendix ì 3.

Forkl engt h

32-36

44-48

56-60

lôteearly

127 l7l 6A 276

late
August-rJul v-l-JuneJune Jul v Auoust Auqust-- --fa- --Í-

0 0 3i 5l
0 0 2t 24+
0 0 3+ 21 +
1 0 0 l4t

t7 0 2+ I i
37 I 0 4+
25 7 0 3t
l0 l4 0 4
72800
42221
I l8 4 l
0 6 t0 3
1472
01264
0 I 14 4'1 0 ?1 A

0041
0031
0020
0001
0000
0001

4S0 386 73 246

36-40
40-44

48-52
52-56

60-64
64-68

t5-t7
ì7-t9
19-21
21-23
23-24
25-27
27-29
29-3ì
31-33

37- 39
39-4ì
4l-43
43- 45
45-41
47 -49
49-51

53-55
55- 57
57- 59
59- 6l
6l -63
63- 65

68-72
72-76
76-80

22
ll
t3
'14

t1
6
l
0
0
0
0

80-84
84-88
88-92
92-96
96-100

i 00-t 04
t 04-l08
108-l I2
]l 2-l l6
ll6-t 20
120-124

39-41

43-45
45-41
47 -49
49-sl
5l-53
53-55
55-57
57- 59
59-61

Brook sti ckl eback

Forklength g frequency
earìy Junè earl y Juìy

0
5

t4
5

13
l6
t4
l5

7

5

4
2

2

60

l
3

t3
16
2l
20

9
I
5
2
2
ì
0

102

6t -63
63-65



Appendjx 14. Results of lift trap sampling.

At eâch sjte, three transects of ìjft traps at statìons I,2 and 3 {ere run concurrently v¿ith the

mjnnog/ traps during riid June and early July' 1983, lhe lift traps (dfter Kushlan 1974b) tlere constructed

of â 6.5 nm âce nìesh, fish pen (1.4 m cubÊ) slpported around the top by a frãme of 6,5 rìm steel rod.

Iñ operatjon these trôps ìay fold€d on the mud and by means of a nylon aord attached from the fråÍe

to pulleys situated out of the ltiater directly above, the pen could be raised to the surface in l-2s,

quìckìy enclosjng a collmn of wôter nearly Z m2. Usìnq this cord, the operator coutd be 2-3 m avray

and not djsturb the fish, Being actjve tråps, these laouJd be lÊss selective for diurnally active fish

thân fiinnovl traps. ln stâtjon 1, the lift traps entajled cledring cattails, perhaps jntroducjng some

bjas, but at least a consistent one throughout the sunìmer,

lilean lìft trap catch (n = l2) at sites A añd B ls shown, during mid June and eârly July 1983. The

04:00 and l0:00 lifts and the l6:00 and 22:00 ljfts were combin€d to give an over-day (00) ând ôi

over¡ight (0N) catch, The mean catch does not correlôte lrith the concurrent minnow tràp catch (Fj9. 6)

but the presence/åbsence of fish is comparable. The low catch€s àre probôbly due to low fish âbundânce,

and nor a "eflectior of !he teclniqJe.

S¡te A

33

Slte B

,s'o

r*C

2

on od

2

on od

on

oerly July

on o

mid June



Appendlx 15. Comparison of vrire and plastic minnow traps

To compare the effectiveness of wire and pìâstjc riinno\{ traps and accumulõted cðtch over three days

y¡as examlned,June l5 - l8th, June 23 - 25th 1982, using fjve l{jre and fjve plastic traps Jn thjck stands

of côttâil vegetation. Every 24 h the fjsh v{ere coúnted, repl¿ced in the trap and the trôp ¡eturned to its

orl gl nal posltion,

There t{er€ greater catches of yello¡ perch ånd b¡ook stickleback ii $lre traps than plåstic

presumably ås the latter have thjcker mesh, inhibiljng vision Jet these t,ere favoured by fatheads ¿s nest

sites. Yellovr perch caught ln l]ire traPs reach saturation ievels of about l2 - l5 fish per trap

vrìthin 24 h, This rôte v{ould probably vary during the season Stickleback sho{ sone net loss due to

escape,

fh, fathead mìnnoûi st, brook sticklebåckì yp, yellor perchi (-) rir€ tråpsi ( ---'---) plôstjc

trap.

(33)

(20)
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Appendix 16, Ràte of diel 12 h catch and possible recapture of yelloYl perch

The difference between over-day and over¡jght captures |{as exà ined ìn an exposed arêa of cattajl

that did not become hypoxic overnight using lo traps June l6 - l8 and 20 traps June 22 - 25 1982, Traps

}{ere examjned at 09:00 and 2] |00, ô¡d D0 was recorded ôs alwåys above 3.0 pPm at 09:00. The mea¡ cðtch

o¡ yelìoh percr àre as folìods (15 E.):

0vernight (21 :00 - 09rO0) over-dav (09:00 - 2l r00)

June 16 - 18 (n = lO) 3.9 t l.l ì3'5 t 3 6

June 22 - 25 (n = 20) 7.3 11.2 19,4 t 2,0

Thus the overnight catch js bêt|een 29Í and 389 of the over-day catch.

The rate of câpture over each l2 h segment of the dðy $as examined by p]åcing l0 traps l,rith numbered

float5 along the dock ditch ôt the fleld station over July 6th ônd 8th 1982. lraps were set at approximôtely

09r00 and the contents counted but not released at 12t00, l5:00, l8:00, emptied and re-set at 21 100 ãnd

then checked at 23:00 and 05t30 (Appendix l6ô). The nìean rate of càpture is approxinately exponential

but, as indìcated by the s.l, there is Íjde variatjon between lndlvidual traps, Trðps already {ith fjsh

appearedtoattractmorefjsh.Foryellorlperchandbrookstickìeback,thereapPearstobes]ightly

less catch during darkness. (APpendjx l6a)

Fìnã]]y,totestforrecaptureofyel]ouperch,20trapswerep]acedincattai]andexaminedevery

second dây from Aug 5 - ]3, ]982. Yello|! perch froñ l0 traps ¡ecejved a cauda] fjn c]jp ônd re]eased

on sjte and those froú the oth€r l0 trðps a pelvic fin cllp and released on the opposite shore. 0f the

341 fish caught oler lO days, five were ¡€côptured includirg one fror¡ the opposjte shore. It is concluded

thôt yeôrling yellor perch did not ,homer åround trap sjtes and that each càtch is lndependent from the

previous côtch, particularly ôs in the regular sampling the catch vrôs released 500 m ayiay froÍì the trap-sjte.
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Appendix 17, Behavlour in hypoxl¿ betvleen ìaboratory and fieìd âcclimated flsh.

Field accìiÍrated fish ( I )

To quôntlfy djfferences of ôcclimation between laborâtory and fjeld accli¡¡ated fish' behavjoural responsês

of yellol{ perch to jncreaslng hypoxia Íere recorded in A0gust 1983 for four schools of ten fish trapped

in Blind channel and transported directly to the laborntory. These were compôred in April 1984 to four

schools of fish that had been môlntâjned in thÊ laboratory since July 1982 (åcclifiàted to 100* sa¿urated

D.O, at l20C)and vlere used in the previous experjments.. These fish llere age 2+, compàred to the field

fish, age l+. All experiments were at 220C, using ¡¡ater of the ffsh's origin, åt loyl light intersitJ

( <15 klx at the surfôce) ln a 421 àquarjußr. 0.0. l,lãs ìiñearly reduced by bubbllng nitrogen directly lnto

the aquarium from saturatlo¡ (8,8 ppm) to 0.4 ppm over 3 h - approximat€ly 0.5 ppm per l0 min. The

following observations were ¡rade every lO nìinr the operculôr beat l0s-l for five fish, depth position

of âìl indivjduals every l5s (top, middle or bottoÍ), âctjvjty ind€x (numbér of flsh môking a dlrected

movement every l5s, n = 5) ånd nunber of fish aquatic surfôce respirating (AsR) evêry 15s (n = 5).

Throughout the experiment yellol,l perch stayed Predomjnently ìn the bottom third of the aquarjum,

¡rovj¡g totârds the surface at less than 2 ppm (APp. 17e), Hjth decreôsi¡9 D0 opercLllar beats increased

in rate ånd in ânìplitude (App. l7b),

Lâb-åcclimated fish had a lot{er activity (App. ì7a) and â conco¡rÍiitant 1oÍer rate of opercular beats

(App. l7b) than field-fjsh. Lab-fish showed less scope i¡ the rate of operculår beats compared to

fjeld-fish, ¡lhich also sho\,{ed a sharp increåse at 3.5 ppm (App. l7b). Ferer lab-fish moved tÞùards

the surface under hypoxjc stress and at I ppm, as compôred to 2 PpÍì for field-fish (App lTd). lhus

fewer 1ôb-fish prôctjsed ASR, comenciñg at 0.5 ppm as compared to ì.5 ppm for fìeld fish (App, l7c).

In extreme hypoxjâ, (< 1,5 ppr¡), field acclimated yellovJ perch gulped ât the surface, maintalning a bubble

jn the rnouth for up to a mìnute ånd the gular region appeåred flushed. fhjs \,{as not observed for the

I ôb-accl imated fi sh. The fol ì olling tâbl e summari ses these comparisons .

Lab acclimated fjsh ( o )

Higher actjvity levels and higher opercular

beat rate (App. l7 a,b)

creater scope in operculôr beat (App. l7b)

¡4ovement tovrards thê surfôce ôt

2 ppûr (App. l7 c,d,e)

Approximately half the school practising

ASR, ¿nd some ajr gulping at 1.5 ppn (App

Lower åctivity level s and lower

opercul ar beat rôte,

Less scope in opercular beat rate

Less movement towards the surface

at I ppm.

Few fish practise ASR,

at 0,5 ppûr.l7c)
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